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Scanning the Wafer Graduate students Janet Lumpp (front) and Jerry Lee use a scanning Auger microprobe 
to analyze the metal line on a silicon wafer. The wafer rests in the microprobe’s ultra-high vacuum chamber, 
where it is scanned. The metal line shows as a black vertical stripe against the gold background of the 
monitor and is represented by the peaked line on Lee’s computer terminal. By observing the placement and 
height of the line’s peaks, Lumpp and Lee determined that the metal on the wafer was tungsten; subsequent 
tests would determine the tungsten’s purity. The analysis is instrumental in developing effective metal 
interconnects in integrated circuits. Lumpp is working toward a Ph.D. degree in chemical and biochemical 
engineering, and Lee is a Ph.D. student in chemistry (College of Liberal Arts). They work with Susan Allen, 
professor of electrical and computer engineering and of chemistry.
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College Enjoys Consultants’ Praise, 
Takes Opportunity for Self-Appraisal
In spring 1988 the State Board of 
Regents initiated an organizational audit 
and hired the accounting firm of Peat 
Marwick Main and Company to conduct it. 
The audit encompassed many diverse 
topics, including the operation of the Board 
of Regents and board office, systemwide 
concerns, and institutional operations. Of 
greatest interest and concern to our college 
was the subject of “unnecessary duplica­
tion” of academic programs among the 
Regents institutions.
Engineering programs at Iowa and 
Iowa State underwent intense scrutiny.
Each college prepared and submitted a 
report to Peat Marwick Main according to a 
prescribed format. Using these reports for 
background information, a distinguished 
team of external higher education consult­
ants in engineering visited both colleges, 
prepared a report, and submitted its 
findings to Peat Marwick Main.
The team’s report on our college 
commented very favorably on the produc­
tivity of the faculty, the continuing efforts 
to focus college resources, the strong links 
between our college and other University 
units, and the importance of the college’s 
programs to the future of Iowa’s economy. 
The team found no unnecessary duplica­
tion of engineering programs at Iowa and 
Iowa State. As supportive as the engineer­
ing consultants’ report to Peat Marwick 
Main was for programs at both engineering 
colleges, it was known that Peat Marwick 
Main, in making their recommendations, 
would include “several additional factors” 
beyond those considered by the external 
consultant team.
Peat Marwick Main did submit to the 
Regents recommendations for changes in 
engineering programs at both colleges. The 
recommendations were revised by the 
board office and approved at the Regents’ 
October 1989 meeting. The action ap­
proved for our college was reduction of 
emphasis on materials engineering. This 
change was implemented by changing the 
title of a department and its graduate 
degree offerings and by eliminating a 
research center.
Although the audit produced a trau­
matic period of uncertainty for faculty, 
staff, and students, its final result is that 
there is no unnecessary duplication of 
academic programs at the two engineer­
ing colleges.
Through this opportunity for self­
appraisal and review by external agen­
cies, our college reaffirmed some of its 
principal objectives. That is, the college 
operates as an effective, efficient, and 
economical unit that offers high-quality 
educational opportunities, conducts 
research at the frontiers of knowledge, 
and serves the University and other 
constituencies in many diverse and im­
portant ways.
Clearly, our college has emerged 
from this examination with great strength. 
Moreover, we are confident that it is 
poised to advance toward our long-term 
aspiration of being included among the 
top ten public engineering colleges in the 
nation.
I invite you to visit the college at 
your earliest convenience. The faculty, 
staff, and I welcome the opportunity to 
renew acquaintances, to learn of your 
career experiences, and to personally 
demonstrate to you our commitment to 
achieving excellence in all of the 
college’s programs and activities.
Robert G. Hering, Dean
Biomedical Engineering
Faculty Activities
■  Vijay K. Goel, associate professor, 
was a m em ber of the research team  awarded  
the prestig ious International V o lvo  Aw ard for  
Excellence in Research in the Lum bar Spine  
in M arch. Goel, w ho  also achieved this d is ­
tinction in 1 9 8 1 ,  is the first person to have 
w on the V o lvo  award for a second fim e. He  
also received the A c ro M e d  A w ard from  the 
North A m erican S pine  S ocie ty  in M arch.
G oe l’s new book, Biomechanics of the 
Spine, w as published in January.
■  Roderic S. Lakes, professor, co n t in ­
ues to develop his invention of foam  m ateri­
als with negative Po isson ’s ratios. N ew  pro j­
ects, in conjunction  w ith B o e in g /N A S A  and  
a connector com pany , involve studying the 
application of negative P o iss on ’s ratio m ate­
rials in aircraft. Th is  year, several under­
graduate students experim ented with the 
foam s in connection  w ith their senior  design  
projects.
Lakes also is w ork ing  with ho log raph y  
and its ap plications in teaching and research, 
inc lud ing a continu ing ho lograph ic  optical  
elem ent project supported by Rockwel I . Lakes 
received a U niversity  S cho lar  Aw ard to ex ­
pand his research.
■  Glenn A. Myers, assistant professor,  
w ho se co m pu ter-based  video eye m o nitor  
was the subject of stories in Newsweekand 
other electronic and print m edia, w as  nam ed  
chair of the International Pupil S ym p o s iu m  
to be held in 19 9 1 .
M ye rs  w as elected chair of the IE E E /C 0 P P  
subcom m ittee  on privacy and security in 
com puter systems.
■  Kwan Rim, professor and chair, has es ­
tab lished a new  B io m ed ica l E ng ineering  
Project T ra in ee sh ip  p ro g ra m  to p ro v ide  
project experience to m aster’s-level students. 
His efforts a lso  have led to estab lishm ent of 
several full scho la rsh ips in the Japan s u m ­
mer s tudy-abroad experience.
R im ’s travels to Japan and Korea last year 
resulted in a cooperative agreem ent with  
Tokyo Denki U niversity and a specia l s u m ­
mer research partic ipation program  w ith  the  
Korea Institute of Techno logy.
■  Maria Siebes, visiting assistant profes­
sor, is equ ipp ing  a new research laboratory  
in the Engineering Research Facility. The  
laboratory w ill  inc lude a f low  m odel of co ro ­
nary c ircu lation that will  be used to study the 
h e m o d yn am ic  effects of arterial d isease.  
M athem atica l m o dels  will  be deve loped on  
the basis of fhe experim ental results and  
applied to m orpho log ica l data obtained from  
com puter processing of X -ra y  im ages of the 
heart and blood vessels.
Continued on next page
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Student Activities
■  Don Anderson, a P h.D . candidate, re­
ceived the prestig ious Y oung Scientist Award  
of the Am erican S ocie ty  of B io m echan ics  at 
the society ’s annual m eeting  last fall. One  
doctoral and one postdoctoral no m ine e  re­
ceive the cash award each year.
■  Laura Frey, a senior from  Iow a City, 
w as a regional finalist in the R hodes S c h o l ­
arsh ip  com petit ion  (see story p a g e ' l l ) .
Engineers Find Earthquakes, Bali Games Don’t Mix
Jerald L. Schnoor, professor and chair 
of civil and environmental engineering, 
and Gene F. Parkin, professor of civil and 
environmental engineering, found them­
selves in San Francisco last fall with a little 
time on their hands before the start of a 
Water Pollution Control Federation meet­
ing. Luckily enough, there was a World 
Series game at Candlestick Park and the 
two baseball fans managed to find a pair 
of tickets. But the game they paid scalper’s 
prices to see turned into more—and less— 
than they bargained for.
Just as the two excited Iowans were 
riding an escalator to the stadium’s upper 
deck, they heard a rumble and felt the 
ground shake.
“I felt like I was on a water bed and 
somebody jumped on it,” Parkin says, 
adding that he remembers feeling dizzy 
and having his vision blur.
Parkin thought a subway was passing 
under the stadium. But when Schnoor 
looked up and saw a patch of sky sudden­
ly appear in a yawning expansion joint, he 
made the appropriate deduction: The 
earth—not a subway—was shaking the 
stadium. Still, the pair thought the event 
might be only a minor quake. They went 
to their seats, bought programs and beers, 
and waited for the game to begin.
Only slowly, as reports came in from 
around the stricken Bay Area, did Schnoor 
and Parkin realize that there wouldn’t be 
any baseball that day. One rumor had it 
that the entire Bay Bridge had collapsed.
A shaken California native told them she 
had never felt so strong a quake. After a
long aftershock rumbled through the park, 
the two decided it was time to leave.
“We had taken a cab to the park,” 
Schnoor says. “But we were very lucky, 
because right outside the park we found a 
number 9 bus that was heading back 
toward our hotels. The driver was won­
derful. All the traffic lights were out and 
there were traffic jams everywhere, but he 
wound his way back in about 45 minutes.” 
As the two approached the downtown 
area, they saw clouds of smoke from 
fierce fires raging in the Marina District.
“We remembered stories about the 
1906 quake and how most of the casual­
ties resulted from fires,” Schnoor says. “We 
kept wondering if we were doing some­
thing stupid by heading toward the city 
instead of away from it.”
Both spent the night in their hotel.
“I thought I was as safe on the 26th 
floor as I was in the lobby or out in the 
street,” Schnoor says. “At about four in the 
morning, there was a powerful aftershock 
and the building started making cracking 
and popping sounds. I thought to myself, 
‘This was a dumb decision.’ But the 
building finally stopped creaking, and I 
went back to sleep.”
Parkin returned to Iowa the next day 
and Schnoor the day after that.
Neither has yet seen a World Series 
game, but both can claim to have been at 
the most famous World Series game that 
never was. They have the tickets—and the 
memories—to prove it.
Chemical and Biochemical 
Engineering
■  S in ce  the last issue of Io w a  E ngineer, 
the faculty voted to change the departm ent’s 
nam e to C hem ica l and B iochem ica l E ng i­
ne er ing . L a b o ra to r ies  w ere  vacated last  
s u m m er w h ile  a new air co nd it ion in g  and  
ventilating system w as installed in th e C h e m -  
istry-Botany B uild ing . Graduate labs and the 
unit operations lab w ere painted and new  
fum e hoods w ere installed.
At the N ov em b er  A lC h E  m eeting In San  
Francisco, faculty and students from  the de ­
partm ent presented ten papers.
Faculty Activities
■  J.K.Beddow, professor, served as d iv i ­
s ion  chair of the Fine Partic le Socie ty  C o n ­
ference in Boston last August.
■  Gregory R. Carmichael, professorand  
chair, w as a co -organ ize r of “Preparing  for 
G lobal C hange: A M id w e s t  Perspective," a 
s y m p o s iu m  held on ca m p u s  last N ovem ber.  
H e a lso  served as session chair for a s y m p o ­
s iu m  on air po llu tion  m o de ling  at the A lC hE  
national meeting; spent the su m m er in Japan  
at the National Institute for E nvironm ental  
Studies , as part of an N S F  Ja p a n /U .S .  Project  
for C ooperative Research; and presented  
papers in Beijing, H on g  Kong, Japan, Korea, 
and the Netherlands.
C arm ichae l a lso  was an invited reviewer  
at the N ationa l Acid Precipitation A ssess­
m ent Program , State of the S cience and  
T e ch no lo gy  meeting. He has been w ork ing  
with other faculty m e m bers  to estab lish  the 
Ul Center for G loba l and Regional Environ­
m ental Research.
■  David W. Luerkens, assistant pro fes­
sor, served as a co -orga n ize r  of the Partic le  
Characteriza tion S y m p o s iu m  at the annual 
International F ine Partic le S ocie ty  m eeting  in 
Boston last August.
■  Jonathan S. Dordick, assistant p ro ­
fessor, is program  chair  of the d iv is ion  of 
b iochem ical techno logy session of the A C S  
m eeting to be held in W a sh in g ton , D .C .,  in 
August. H e  currently is serving on the execu­
tive co m m ittee  for the A m erican  C hem ica l  
Society , D iv is ion  of B iochem ica l T e ch n o l­
ogy, M id w es t  B io tech no lo gy S ym p osia ,  and  
Byproducts from  Bio techno logy C onsortium .
Continued on next page
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At the annual A lC h E  m eeting  in S an Fran­
cisco, D ord ick  chaired the Y ou ng  Faculty  
Forum  and w as vice chair of the session  
"Biocatalysis and B iom im etics: Novel A p p li ­
cations in Synth es is .” Fie a lso  served on the 
N SF SBIR  research award panel.
D ord ic k ’s book, Biocatalysis for Industry, 
P lenu m  Pub lish in g  C o m p an y , recently went  
to press. D ord ick  and David G. Rethwisch 
have a U .S . patent pend ing for “E nzyme  
Reactor for B iosepara tions.”
■  David G. Rethwisch, assistant pro fes­
sor, presented technical papers at the A C S  
annual meeting in M ia m i  Beach, at the DOE  
Sixth S ym p o s iu m  on S eparation Science  
and Tech no lo gy for Energy A pp lica tions , and  
at the A lC h E  annual m eeting  in San Fran­
cisco. Fie a lso  presented an invited sem inar  
at the U niversity  of F lo r ida in G ainesv ille .  
This su m m er he will  be a v is it ing scientist at 
the A m oc o  C orporation  Research S tation in 
Naperville , I llinois .
Rethwisch w as recently selected ch a ir-  
elect of the Iowa Section of the A lChE.
■  Victor G. J. Rodgers, assistant profes­
sor, jo ined the faculty last fall and is well  
along in eq u ipp ing  his new  laboratory. Fie 
recently visited the U niversity  of D ayto n ’s 
chem ica l en gineering  departm ent to present  
a sem inar on ultrafiltration and to recruit 
potential graduate students.
W h ile  at D ayton, he presented a show ing  
of Engineering at Iowa, the co llege's  prize -  
w inn in g  recruitment video, w hich  he reports  
was well received.
■  Ravindra S. Datta, associate pro fes­
sor, visited the chem ica l en gineering  depart­
m ent at the University  of Q ueensland last 
su m m er. He also presented se m inars  at the 
U niversity  of N ew  South  W a les , Sydney. He  
has initiated a program  to deve lop biom ass  
ethanol as a fuel and chem ica l feedstock. He  
is co - in ven tor  on a new patent, “Catalyst D is ­
persed in S upported  M o lten  S a lt .”
ft David W. Murhammer, assistant p ro ­
fessor, jo ined the faculty last N ovem b er.  He  
has been deve loping a biochem ica l en g i ­
neering laboratory for studying engineering  
aspects of an im al cell cu lture. M u rh a m m e r  
has received an N IH  seed grant and an Old  
Gold  S u m m e r Fe llow ship .
Areas of Strength Shape College Goals
In 1988, President H unter Rawlings appointed a Strategic Planning Committee to 
chart the fu tu re  o f The University o f Iowa. This plan was completed early in 1990, a n d  its 
overall goals fo r  the University’s next decades are suggested by its title, Achieving Distinc­
tion. An important part o f the planning process was the sim ultaneous an d  coordinated 
development o f strategic plans at each level o f the University.
The strategic plan fo r  the College o f Engineering was devel­
oped by the Engineering Faculty Council, which worked closely 
with planning committees at the college’s departments, institutes, 
an d  centers. A year a n d  a h a lf o f discussions and  dialogue 
produced a 14-page docum ent that defined the college’s mission 
an d  long-term aspirations and  detailed a num ber o f strategies 
and  goals designed to realize them.
A. Jacob Odgaard, professor o f civil a n d  environm ental engi­
neering a n d  chair o f the Engineering Faculty Council, was in ­
volved in the p lanning process from  its inception. Iow a E ngineer 
talked with Odgaard about the development o f the college's 
strategic plan and  the fu tu re  o f engineering at Iowa.
IE: Would you say that in the future, the 
College of Engineering—as envisioned in 
the strategic plan’s statements of goals and 
aspirations—will be the product of major 
changes in direction or emphasis that 
were presented in the plan?
■  A J O : I would say no. In developing this 
plan, we followed the process used for the 
University’s plan and tried to identify and 
define current and emerging areas of 
strength on which to focus our teaching 
and research efforts. This kind of focus is 
essential today to produce an efficient 
return on investment. It is a simple fact of 
life that the areas in which you excel and 
gain prominence tend to attract higher 
levels of external support than areas in 
which you are back with the pack.
Through the planning process, we 
were able to define the college’s strengths 
more clearly, both for ourselves and for 
those on the outside. The result is a better 
expression of our existing mission and of 
how we can meet the objectives of that 
mission. You have to build on your 
strengths, and we are doing that.
The long-term aspiration defined in 
the plan is quite easily stated: We want to 
position ourselves very solidly among the 
nation’s top ten public engineering 
colleges, in a range of categories that 
measure a school’s contributions to 
education, research, and public service. 
Our report provides a table showing that, 
except in external research expenditures,
we are already doing well in most of the 
statistical categories. If you project recent 
trends in external funding into the future, 
we are improving rapidly in that area as 
well. So no major changes are called for.
IE: In the table you mention, Iowa 
stands out as being at or near the top in 
areas such as scholarly publications and 
graduate degrees per full-time equivalent 
faculty member. The most striking statistic, 
however, is Iowa’s relative size among its 
peer group, which includes some of the 
largest high-quality engineering schools in 
the nation. The next smallest public 
engineering college on the list of compa­
rable state schools is Arizona, with a 
faculty of 171—almost two-and-a-half 
times the size of Iowa’s. Is there any plan 
to change this?
■  AJO: No. The consensus was that our 
physical and human resources simply 
cannot accommodate more than our 
current level of 1,200 undergraduates. That 
figure allows us to continue offering a 
complete engineering curriculum. It means 
that required courses can be offered at a 
frequency and average class size that work 
reasonably well and place a high demand 
on faculty time and other resources. 
Increasing that number would put a strain 
on our classrooms, labs, and other facili­
ties that would be counterproductive.
The plan does call for the addition of 
twelve faculty members to bring our
Odgaard
Student Activities
I Robert Alan Beardsley, a graduate  
student, received a Natural Resource Center  
Foreign Language and Area S tudies F e llo w ­
sh ip for 1 9 9 0 -9 1 .  He will  s tudy Japanese.  
Beardsley also w as aw arded a fe l low sh ip  
from  Eastman Kodak to conduct b iocatalysis  
research.
I Gary Marchetta, a jun io r from  Betten­
dorf, received the 1 9 8 9  A lC h E  award for 
scholastic achievement.
I Craig Colling, Angie Galles, Doug 
Livermore, Tim Wessel, Keungarp 
Ryu, and Somchai Dechapanichkul 
were nam ed to Who’s Who Among Students 
in American Colleges and Universities.
Continued on next page
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faculty/student ratios in line with the top- 
tier schools. That, of course, will take 
money—which is scarce—but the kind of 
improvements we are talking about will be 
made easier with this addition.
■  IE: What about the argument that 
economies of scale favor a larger institu­
tion in order to save taxpayers’ money?
AJO: Those arguments come up every 
few years. They can be a problem, but 
they aren’t supported by the facts. For 
instance, at our current level, with 20 
percent of the engineering faculty at the 
two state-supported engineering schools, 
we award 20 percent of the state’s under­
graduate engineering degrees and 50 
percent of its graduate degrees. In addi­
tion, we are responsible for 50 percent of 
both nonstate research funding and
scholarly publications.
These impressive figures result from a 
variety of factors, but they certainly signify 
an efficient use of funds, a dedicated 
faculty, and a fine return on the state’s 
investment.
IE: How important is the college’s 
location in Iowa City to the goals outlined 
in the plan?
■  AJO: It is central. The plan calls for 
concentration of effort in focus areas that 
already have gained national and interna­
tional prominence for Iowa. Many of these 
areas became strong as a direct result of 
collaborations and associations with other 
University of Iowa departments and 
disciplines. Being at a major research 
university and medical center like Iowa
Continued on next page
Excerpts from the Strategic Plan
Long-Term Aspiration
The long-term aspiration of the college is to achieve a quality and level of per­
formance in education, research, and service programs that are characteristic of the 
top ten public engineering colleges in the nation.
Mission Statement
The mission of the College of Engineering is to serve the citizens of Iowa, the 
nation, and the world by disseminating, developing, transferring, and preserving 
technical knowledge that may be used to improve people’s lives. College faculty, 
students, staff, and administration join to:
•provide a well-rounded and superior engineering education that attracts out­
standing students at both the undergraduate and graduate levels in selected engi­
neering fields by drawing upon the broad resources of a comprehensive research 
university;
•conduct high-quality research in selected areas so that faculty and students will 
keep pace with new developments and that the newest concepts will be taught in 
courses;
•serve the needs of the University, industry, government, and the people of the 
state, nation, and world by making the college’s facilities and faculty expertise ac­
cessible to these constituencies.
Strategies and Goals
Goal 1: Provide a well-rounded, superior, and contemporary engineering 
education at both the undergraduate and graduate levels.
Goal 2: Conduct high-quality research in selected focus areas.
Goal 3: Achieve distinction for departments and research units of the college.
Goal 4: Achieve a diverse faculty, staff, and student body.
Goal 5: Increase public awareness of college achievements and strengths.
Civil and Environmental 
Engineering
!  E nvironm ental en gineering  laboratories  
in the Engineering Research Facility are co m ­
pleted and new  research is proceeding in the 
areas of hazardous substance control and the 
health effects of env ironm enta l co n tam in a ­
tion. The laboratory has 2 ,1 0 0  square feet of 
class 1 0 0  and c lass 1 0  c lean room s, w hich  
enab le researchers to w ork  on environm enta l  
engineering  p ro b lem s with genetica lly  en g i ­
neered m ic ro orga n ism s  ( G E M S )  and detect 
toxic ch em ica ls  at ex trem ely low levels.
I  The University  has subm itted  a proposal  
fo r a  C en te r fo r  G lobal and Regional E nv iron­
mental Research (G RER ) to the State Board of 
Regents. Thecenter, an interdisciplinary effort 
to address global c l im ate  change problem s,  
w ou ld  involve four co lleges  and fifteen de ­
p a r tm e n ts .  P ro fe s s o r s  Georgakakos, 
Kennedy, Krajewski, Parkin, Schnoor, 
Rodriguez-lturbe, and Valentine are 
civil and env ironm enta l en gineering  faculty  
m e m b ers  w h o  w ou ld  be involved in the 
proposed center.
I  James Stoner, asso cia te  pro fessor,  
Wilfrid Nixon, assistant professor, and  
M. Asghar Bhatti, associate professor,  
are involved in the w ork  of the Iowa Trans ­
portation Center. The center, funded by the 
U .S . D epartm ent of Transporta tion , is an 
in terd iscip linary initiative w ith  the Ul Public  
P olicy Center and Iow a State University .
Faculty Activities
■  Dan E. Branson, professor, w as nam ed  
1 9 8 9  C iv il Engineer of the Year by the Iowa  
C hapter of the A m erican  S ocie ty  of Civ il  
Engineers (see story p a g e lO ).
I  Gene F. Parkin recently was nam ed  
one of six d irectors of the N ationa l A sso cia ­
tion of Environm ental Eng ineering  Profes­
sors (AEEP). Fie continues  to serve as the 
director of the Iowa Center for Health Effects 
of Environm ental C on ta m ina t ion  (C H E E C ),  
an in terd iscip linary project w ith  the C o llege  
of M ed ic ine .
!  Forrest M. Holly, associate professor, 
recently returned from  G adjah M a d a  U n ive r­
sity, Indonesia, w here he served as a visiting  
professor for the m o nth  of January. H olly  
lectured on com putationa l hydraulics and  
river en gineering  and provided curr icu lum  
assistance in the fie ld of num erica l m ethods  
in hydraulics and hydro logy .
■  Witold F. Krajewski, assistant p ro ­
fessor, w as  v is it ing professor at the Institute 
of M ec h a n ics  in G renoble , France, last s u m ­
m er Fie and Ignacio Rodriguez-lturbe, 
professor, w ere selected to serve on the 
international advisory board of the Hydrol­
ogy Handbook. Krajewski recently received 
grants from  the Nationa l O ceanic and A tm o s ­
pheric  A dm in is tra tio n  to assess c l im ate  and  
global ch an ge p ro b lem s us ing remote sens­
ing techniques.
Continued on next page
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College Plan, continued
offers intangibles that enrich an engineer’s 
education and research opportunities.
In the same way, having a top-flight, 
well-rounded engineering college on 
campus makes an invaluable contribution 
to the rest of the University community.
We have engineers at all levels who are 
working with artists, musicians, lawyers, 
economists, dentists, and physicians. This 
sort of community, this day-to-day intellec­
tual cross-pollination, has become very 
rare in the world today, just at a time 
when formal barriers between disciplines 
are becoming less distinct by the minute.
The environment here has helped to 
create a university that is greater than the 
sum of its parts. People are drawn here 
from all over the world because of it, and 
the diversity that results is a real compo­
nent of the education we offer. Extending 
and developing that diversity in the 
college is one of the goals we talk about 
in the plan.
IE: What about weaknesses? Does the 
plan mention specific areas that need to 
be upgraded in order to achieve the 
distinction you are seeking?
■  AJO: Yes. As I said earlier, we have not 
reached our potential in externally funded 
research, and we need to work harder to 
define and publicize those areas that 
deserve greater support. Also, it’s no 
secret that the state has been through 
some hard times in recent years. As a 
result, our resources are stretched pretty 
thin; this shows up in a number of ways. 
Our last accreditation review noted that 
we had a “total workload at the outer 
limits of faculty and staff capability.”
And then there is the question of 
physical space. Our need for offices, larger 
classrooms, and labs is at a critical level, 
and this is hurting us in many ways. Again 
the solution is money, and again money is 
scarce, but we need to make our case to 
the University and the state that achieving 
distinction may depend on something as 
simple as having enough room to work.
■  IE: One goal listed in the plan involves 
increasing public awareness of the 
college’s achievements and strengths. How 
crucial is this goal?
AJO: Very crucial. We need to do a 
much better job of making our case if we
want to survive. Money is too scarce for 
taxpayers to support something they don't 
know much about. It takes time, but we— 
and I mean faculty, students, alumni, and 
friends—need to foster an awareness 
around the state and nation of two things: 
how badly this country needs engineers, 
and how good a job we are doing here at 
Iowa to meet that need.
We hope that down the road, when 
the people of Iowa hear the college 
mentioned, they will nod their heads with 
pride, because over in Iowa City their 
taxes have built something they can really 
be proud of—a moderate-sized engineer­
ing college that is one of the strongest in 
the country, a place where their sons and 
daughters are working every day with 
world-class minds on some of our tough­
est technical problems.
■  IE: It sounds like an exciting place.
■  AJO: It is an exciting place.
Water: Costly Wave 
Of the Future
Water will be one of the most expen­
sive utilities of the 1990s, according to 
Keith Cherryholmes, adjunct assistant 
professor of civil and environmental 
engineering and assistant director of the 
UI Hygienic Laboratory, which monitors 
the state’s air, soil, surface water, and 
groundwater.
“I don’t think it will be unusual to see 
monthly water bills come to a couple hun­
dred dollars,” Cherryholmes says. “Both 
quality and quantity of drinking water will 
be a problem. Some places, such as 
California, are already short on water.”
Iowa has made tremendous progress 
since the first Earth Day 20 years ago, 
Cherryholmes says, but much still needs to 
be done. Groundwater pollution, toxic 
chemicals, and solid waste will be envi­
ronmental priorities for the 1990s.
“We’ve learned how interrelated the 
air, the surface water, the groundwater, 
and the soil are,” he adds.
“We cleaned up the air, lakes, and 
rivers, but in doing so we created prob­
lems for the soil and the groundwater.”
■  A. Jacob Odgaard, professor, has been 
appointed associate  ed itor of the Am erican  
Society of C iv il Eng in eerin g ’s Journal of 
Hydraulic Engineering. He also has been a p ­
pointed chair of the A S C E  Task C om m ittee  
on M ec h a n ics  of S tream bank Erosion.
■  Wilfrid Nixon, assistant professor, has  
received a new grant to study techniques  for  
removal of ice from highw ays. N ixon and  
Rob Ettema, associate professor, are ex ­
am in in g  ice pro blem s aro un d the w orld ,  
inc luding the construction of ice and sedi­
m ent structures in co ld c l im ates.
■  Jerald Schnoor, professor, received  
the 1 9 8 9  Service A w ard from  the W ate r P o l ­
lution C ontro l Federation for cha ir ing  the 
organization's  co m m ittee  on acid precipita ­
tion. He recently w as appo in ted  to the EPA  
Science Adv isory  Board on Global C lim ate  
Change, and he has been nam ed editor of the 
research jo u rn a l  of the W a te r  P o llu t io n  
Control C onfederation and an ed itoria l board  
m e m ber of Environmental Science and Tech­
nology, a  journal of the A m erican C hem ica l  
Society.
Schn oo r continues as a vis it ing professor  
at the Sw iss  Federal Institute of Tech no lo gy  
in Zurich.
■  Richard Valentine, associate profes­
sor, is spending a year on deve lopm ental  
ass ignm ent at the U .S . E nvironm ental P ro ­
tection A ge ncy ’s Environm ental Research 
Laboratory at A thens, Georgia. He received a 
National Research C ou ncil  A ssociateship  to 
fund the work.
■  Han C. Wu, professor, recently received  
a U .S . patent for his invention, “A x ia l -T o r ­
sional Extensometer."
Student Activities
■  William C. Carberry, a ju n io r  from  
Iowa City, w as nam ed a w inner of the 1 9 9 0  
Iowa C ounty Engineers S cho larsh ip .
■  Joseph Hughes, a graduate student  
from  C edar Rapids, received the Kersten Fe l­
low ship for 1 9 8 9 - 9 0 .  The aw ard w as estab ­
lished two years ago in m e m o ry  of Bill 
Kersten (B .S .C .E .'54 ;  M .S .  ’5 6 )  by the Ker­
sten family.
■  Brad Lake, a senior  from  Iow a City, has 
received the Am erican S ocie ty  of C iv il  Eng i­
neers’ University  C om m ittee  on S ed im e n ta ­
t io n ,  I r r ig a t io n ,  an d  D r a in a g e  ( U C S I D )  
S um m ers  Fellowship. Joseph B. Summers 
(B .S .C .E .,  ’4 8 )  es tablished the fe l low sh ip  
through the A SC E.
■  Louis A. Licht, a graduate student, has 
received considerab le public ity  for his P h.D. 
project, “U sing Pop lar  Trees as a Riparian  
Zo ne Buffer Strip for A gricu ltu ra l Runoff  
P rob le m s” (see “Of Engineers, Trees, and  
G roundw ater  in the Fall 1 9 8 9  Iowa Engi­
neer) The U niversity  currently is pursu ing  
a patent on the process.
■  Kurtis G. Paterson, a graduate s tu ­
dent, received an Iowa Engineers S cho la r ­
sh ip to pursue his P h.D . degree. Paterson  
received the 1 9 8 9  Neil B. F isher Fe llow ship .
Continued on next page
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Senior Enjoys Research Fellowship, International 
Laboratory as First Japan Study-Abroad Scholar
Ross Wakai took 
an all-expense paid 
trip to Japan last sum­
mer without winning a 
lottery or a television 
game show.
Wakai, a biomedi­
cal engineering senior 
from Honolulu, spent 
three months in Japan 
as the first recipient of the College of 
Engineering’s Summer Study-Abroad Expe­
rience in Japan Scholarship. The program 
is sponsored by The University of Iowa, 
Tokyo Denki University, and a group of 
American and Japanese corporations.
“It was quite fine,’’ Wakai says, “be­
cause I could work in research, socialize 
with the students, go sight-seeing, and 
learn more about the culture.”
During the first two months in Japan, 
Wakai read the available scientific litera­
ture on nonlinear dynamics and chaos, did 
computer programming based on mathe­
matical models of biological systems, and 
observed other research projects.
“It was very similar to undergraduate 
research here in the States,” he says. “It 
was very comparable in quality, but 
certainly the atmosphere was different.
“There was a large group of students 
working on related projects, and they all
know each other very well. It was a much 
tighter group, a closer family feeling in the 
lab,” he says.
Wakai had studied Japanese in high 
school and quickly adjusted to hearing 
and speaking Japanese.
“A lot comes back,” he says. “It was 
just a matter of remembering all the vo­
cabulary and picking up on the more 
colloquial expressions that they use.” 
Wakai is happy to have had an 
experience that most people don’t get 
until they are graduate students.'
“It certainly opened my eyes to how 
important it is to be international, espe­
cially in science. There’s a lot going on in 
biomedical engineering, so it really is 
becoming an international laboratory.”
This year five freshmen—all women— 
were selected to participate in the Japan 
summer program.
“That’s great,” Wakai says. “The 
Japanese aren’t prepared for women who 
excel academically. It’s still a very male- 
oriented society.”
The new Japan scholarship winners 
are Tracy L. Curtis, Inver Grove Heights, 
Minnesota; Jennifer J. Lentz, Minooka, 
Illinois; Julene M. McCoy, Forest City,
Iowa; Amy L. Miller, Topeka, Kansas; and 
Lynn McAleece, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
by Lesanne Brennem an
Wakai
Professor Emeritus Donald Lee Spencer Dies
Donald Lee Spencer, associate profes­
sor emeritus of mechanical engineering, 
died last October at age 69. Spencer was a 
distinguished teacher and scholar at Iowa. 
He also taught at Duke University, the Air 
Force Institute of Technology, the Univer­
sity of Minnesota, the Universidad Feder­
ico Santa Maria, Chile, and in Argentina on 
a senior Fulbright-Hays Lecture Award.
Spencer earned his bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees from the University of 
Iowa and his Ph.D. from the University of 
Minnesota. He was a major in the U.S. Air 
Force, serving in World War II and Korea.
Most recently Spencer did research in 
solar energy and invented a flat plate solar 
collector. He was a member of Pi Tau
Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, 
Sigma Xi, ASHRAE, 
the American Solar 
Energy Society, and 
the International Solar 
Energy Society. He 
retired from the Uni­
versity in 1986.
Spencer is sur­
vived by his wife, two 
daughters, three sons, two brothers, two 
sisters, and ten grandchildren.
He will be missed by his former 
colleagues, his students, and his many 
friends. Memorial donations may be sent 
to the American Friends Service Commit­
tee, 4211 Grandview Avenue, Des Moines.
Spencer
■  Yalin Wang, a graduate student, w on  
third place and a cash prize for his paper  
"Bank Protection with S ub m erge d  Vanes,"  
w hich he presented in the student c o m p e ti ­
tion at the International A ssociation  of H y ­
d rau lic  Research C on gress  last A ugust in 
Ottawa. W a n g  is a student of Professor  
Odgaard , and their activ ities recently w ere  
d o c u m e n te d  in a  f o u r - p a g e  a r t ic le  in  
Discovery m agaz ine. Vankat Lakshmi, 
Whey-FoneTsai, and Hector Bravo, all 
graduate students, a lso  had papers selected  
at the Ottawa congress.
■  Theresa Carpenter, Larry Weber, 
Valerie Chambers, a n d  Paula 
Sturdevant, all undergraduates, received  
support for civil en gineering  research ac tiv i ­
ties th is year through the N S F  Research  
E x p e r ie n c e  f o r  U n d e r g r a d u a t e s  p r o ­
gram. A lso  receiving support for research at 
the Iowa Institute for H ydraulic  Research  
w ere undergraduates Darien DeJong and  
David Bonnett
■  Keh-Chia Yeh and Whey-Fone Tsai,
graduate students, w ere nam ed co -re c ip i ­
ents of the 1 9 8 9  Paul C. and Sarah Jane  
Benedict Fe llo w ship  for the S tudy of A lluvial  
River Processes.
■  Larry Weber, a graduate student, re­
cently was nam ed an Iowa Engineers Scholar.
Electrical and Computer 
Engineering
Faculty Activities
■  Susan D. Allen, professor, and Steve 
M. Collins, professor, served on several 
rev iew  and advisory panels of the National  
Science Foundation , the N ationa l Research  
C ouncil,  an d th e  National Institutes of Health. 
(A llen h o ld s a  jo in t ap po in tm en t as pro fesso r  
of chem istry  in the C o llege  of Liberal Arts.)
■  Thomas L. Casavant, assistant p ro ­
fessor, traveled to Paris in January  to a 
m eeting of the International Confe rence  on 
D istributed C o m p u tin g  System s. He is vice  
chair for the conference, w hich  w ill  be held  
this M ay.
■  Norbert R. Malik, professor, received  
one of 15  Ul Colleg ia te  Teaching A w ards for 
1 9 8 9 ,  presented by the U niversity  Council  
on Teaching.
■  Sudhakar M. Reddy, professor and  
chair, served as a guest ed itor for a special  
issue of IEEE Transactions on Computers, on  
fau lt-to leran t co m pu tin g . He also has been  
appo in ted  to the editoria l board of the Jour­
nal of Electronic Testing: Theory and Appli­
cations.
■  John P. Robinson, professor, w as an  
invited speaker at the N ew  D irections for IC 
Testing W o rksh op , held in V ic toria, British  
C o lu m b ia , in October.
Continued on next page
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Seeing Spots Is The Heart of This New 
Computer Diagnostic Technique
Spots on the heart, in most cases, are 
something you don’t want to see on a 
medical X-ray. But for University of Iowa 
researchers, spots may indicate a bright 
future for a new diagnostic technique.
David Fisher, doctoral candidate in 
electrical and computer engineering, and 
Steve Collins, professor of electrical and 
computer engineering and of radiology, 
are using magnetically generated spots for 
noninvasive study of the human heart. 
Funded by a $27,000 Iowa Heart Associa­
tion grant and a Whitaker Foundation 
grant, their work endeavors to show how 
computer technology can be used in 
cardiac analysis.
“The basic idea is that the computer 
can help gather visual information about 
the heart and, in some cases, can extract 
information from images that could not be 
obtained visually,” Collins says. “This 
particular project is related to the need to 
assess the motion of the walls of the 
heart.”
The technique uses magnetic reso­
nance imaging (MRI), a new technology 
that has revolutionized radiology. MRI 
uses a powerful magnet to align protons 
in the body. Then a radio transmitter is 
used to flip the angle of proton orienta­
tion. When the transmitter is turned off, 
the protons wobble back toward their 
original positions, emitting a signal that is 
used to generate an image.
Fisher has modified an MRI machine 
to magnetize the heart in a grid-like 
pattern, marking the points where perpen­
dicular lines intersect with spots for use as 
reference points.
The UI researchers obtained their first 
heart images last fall and already have 
revised notions of how the healthy human 
heart works. Previously it was assumed 
that the walls of the heart expand and 
contract symmetrically, much the way 
inkspots on a balloon’s surface move 
during the balloon’s inflation. But the 
images generated by Collins and Fisher 
show that the magnetic spots on the 
heart’s walls also twist.
“You can see the twisting motion of 
the ventricle,” Fisher says, pointing to a 
computer screen where pictures appear in 
rapid succession. “If we just had a conven­
tional image here without the markers, 
you would see the structure, but you 
wouldn’t have any landmark to track its 
motion, so you couldn’t tell if it is twisting 
or what it is doing.”
Collins says that even surgery fails to 
provide a true picture of heart motion.
“You can imagine that if you were to 
open up a person’s chest, the heart 
motion might not be completely represen­
tative of the heart motion of a person 
whose chest has not been opened,” he 
says.
Collins says his first impression of the 
MRI images obtained by his student was 
one of surprise: “I was impressed that 
Dave managed to get such good results as 
quickly as he did. My second thought was, 
‘I knew we were really on to something.’ ” 
Fisher and Collins say that the next 
step in the research project is to improve 
their computer algorithms in order to 
detect spot locations and track their 
motion during the heartbeat. Such work 
would make the system clinically useful. 
Now it takes several minutes to process 
the images, but Collins and Fisher say they 
can reduce the time to seconds.
Cross-sectional magnetic resonance image of the 
human heart with a magnetically induced grid of 
dark stripes superimposed; the white spots, which 
mark the computer-detected stripe intersections, are 
used to track the motion of the cardiac wall as the 
heart contracts.
Student Activities
■  Tamara Kruempel, a s en io r fro m A m es ,  
received the 1 9 8 9 - 9 0  aw ard  from  the N a ­
tional Cash Register C o m p a n y  as the m ost 
pro m is ing  student in electrical and co m pu ter  
engineering .
*  Bryan J. Meinert, a jun io r f rom  A n k ­
eny, received the first H am ilto n  M ed ic a l  
S cho larsh ip . The aw ard is g iven to a UI 
student w ith  m o b ile  im pairm ent.
Industrial and Management 
Engineering
■  S cho lars Edward Szczerbicki, from  
the Technica l U niversity  of Gdansk, Poland,  
and Chung Young Kim, from  National  
Defense C o llege , Korea, are v is it ing  the  
departm ent this year.
Faculty Activities
■  Andrew Kusiak, professor and chair, 
was elected general chair of the C onference  
on A pp lications of Artificial In te lligence in 
M an ufac turing  held in Lond on  this M arch.  
Kus iak 's  bo o k  Intelligent Manufacturing 
Systems w as published by P ren t ice -H all  in 
January. He a lso  w as nam ed to the interna­
t ional editoria l board of International Journal 
ot Computer Integrated Manufacturing.
■  Edward Mielnik, associate professor  
em eritus, has sent his book on m anufactur­
ing processes to M c G ra w  Hill Co. for p u b l i ­
cation.
■  Dennis Bricker, associate professor,  
w as on leave from  teaching du ties during  the 
spring sem ester in order to deve lop hy ­
pertext m ateria ls  and co m pu ter a lg orith m s
 
for his courses. He w ill  travel to C h ina  and  
Korea in late spring  and su m m e r before  
return ing for the fall sem ester.
I  James Buck, professor, continues his 
research on deve lo pm ent of an engineering  
m odel of low er-o rder cogn it ive tasks, w hich  
will m ake po ss ib le  predictions of pe rfo rm ­
ance accuracies and t im e averages as well as
 
varia tions in and between ind iv idua ls . He  
also is studying the perform ance of m a n a g ­
ers and des igners  and the poss ib il i ty  of 
a p p ly in g  c o m p u te r -a id in g  te c h n iq u e s  to 
issues ot m anageria l p ro b lem  solving.
In other research, Buck is w ork ing on a 
problem  taxono m y of industrial en gineering  
problem s and an exam ina tio n  of variables  
that affect different problem  types.
■  Joseph J. Pignatiello,associate p ro ­
fessor, is w ork ing on several research pro j­
ects in the m anufacturing  area of quality  
engineering. His w ork  includes on - lin e  m o n i ­
toring techniques intended to im prove m a n u ­
facturing processes involving m u ltip le  qu a l­
ity characteristics.
Continued on next page
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Fisher says the technique is so new— 
it was introduced about a year and a half 
ago by researchers at Johns Hopkins 
University and the University of Pennsyl­
vania—that there are no standards for 
comparing it to similar work. He expects 
UI researchers to help set those standards.
University of Iowa researchers collab­
orating with Collins and Fisher on the 
project are James Ehrhardt and William 
Stanford, professors of radiology, and 
James Martins, professor of internal 
medicine, all in the College of Medicine.
by Gary W. Galluzzo
Collins (left) and Fisher look at films of images tracking the movement of the heart, generated by their new 
magnetic resonance imaging diagnostic technique.
College Gifted with High-Speed Computing Power
A gift from Hewlett-Packard Company 
will give Iowa engineering students and 
faculty access to computer equipment with 
high speed computational power and one 
of the fastest graphics systems available.
Through the UI Foundation, Hewlett- 
Packard has donated two personal “super” 
workstations worth more than $500,000— 
one each to the Iowa Computer Aided En­
gineering Network (ICAEN) and the Cen­
ter for Computer Aided Design (CCAD).
Edward Haug, professor of mechanical 
engineering and CCAD director, says 
Hewlett-Packard’s Apollo DN 10,000 VX 
represents “a whole new technology in 
workstations. With this equipment, we will 
be able to design and study three-dimen­
sional mechanical equipment faster, more 
realistically, and more accurately than ever
before. It can function as a self-contained 
unit or be used to drive several million 
dollars worth of existing equipment.”
The system’s graphics package will 
allow Iowa engineers to interact with the 
animated simulation of a system—for ex­
ample, a car swerving to avoid an object 
in the road, study effects of changing the 
design, and detect design flaws.
Undergraduate students will use the 
new equipment primarily for mathematical 
computations, while graduate students and 
faculty will use the graphics package for 
design and simulation projects.
The workstations will arrive at the 
college early this summer.
■  Gary W. Fischer, associate  professor,  
is w ork ing to im prove m anufacturing  p ro ­
cess capabilit ies , part icularly  for m eta lw o rk ­
ing com panies . H is  research objectives in ­
c lude establ ishm ent of process variab le  rela­
t io nsh ips  for h ig h -sp eed  w e ld in g  and close  
tolerance m achin ing; the d eve lo pm ent of 
process p lanning a lg or ith m s  to ca lculate  
optim al m anufacturing  parameters; and de ­
ve lo pm ent of co m pu te r -ba sed  system s to in ­
tegrate product design and m anufacturing  
process p lanning m ethods and to provide  
the basis for concurren t engineering .
F ischer a lso  has deve lo ped  the C A M  
Laboratory, the C N C  M a c h in e  Laboratory,  
and the M an ufac tur ing  Processes Labora­
tory, all for graduate and undergraduate use.
Mechanical Engineering
■  The departm ent is p lann in g  the construc­
tion of a new w ind  tunnel for undergraduate  
study of flu id m echanics .
Faculty Activities
■  C.J. Chen, professor and chair, has 
been nom inated by A S M E  as an A BET ev a lu ­
ator. He presented an invited sem inar, “Finite  
Analytic M e th o d  and Its A pp lications,"  at the 
Naval Postgraduate S chool in D ecem ber.  
C h e n ’s book Prediction of Turbulent Flows 
and Finite Analytic Method w as recently  
published in C h inese  by S hanghai J iao  Tong  
University  Press. In February, he w as a d is ­
t ingu ished lecturer at C le m so n  University 's  
co llege of science, w here he spoke on c o m ­
putational m ethods, prediction of turbulent  
f low, and the history of m ath em atics  and  
mechanics .
C hen has been nam ed co ord in ator of the 
University 's  effort for the f ive-year, N A S A -  
funded Iow a S pace Grant C o llege  C o n so r ­
tium . The program , w h ich  involves three  
universities in Iowa, will  conduct space-  
related research and prov ide  fe l low sh ip s  for 
graduate and undergraduate students.
I  Edward J. Haug, professor, has re­
ceived the Arch T. C olw ell M er it  A w ard from  
the Socie ty  of A utom otive  Engineers. The  
aw ard recognizes ou tstanding contr ibu tions  
to SAE literature advancing the techno logy of 
se lf -p ro pe lled  vehicles.
■  L.D. Chen, associa te  pro fessor, was  
aw arded an N S F /W R D C  grant to study the 
applications  of laser d iagnostics to jet d iffu ­
sion flam es. He has been setting up a laser 
diagnostics laboratory, w ith a w ide  range of 
powerful and sophis ticated laser equ ipm ent  
for com bu stion  research. C hen 's  research  
has been supported  jo in tly  by the Air Force  
Aero Propu ls ion and P ow er Laboratory, the  
Office of Naval Research, the N SF, and the 
University.
Continued on next page
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Advisory Board Lauds Dean for Promoting Faculty 
Excellence, Students’ Academic Prominence
University President Hunter Rawlings 
made a surprise appearance at the Octo­
ber meeting of the College of Engineering 
Advisory Board to present an unsuspect­
ing Robert G. Hering, dean of the college, 
with a plaque acknowledging the board’s 
appreciation for Hering’s outstanding 
service as dean.
The plaque expressed appreciation for 
Hering’s contributions “during a time that 
has seen significant strides in the quality 
of the college.” It went on to cite Hering's 
instrumental role in raising the level of 
excellence of the faculty to lead the Big 
Ten in scholarship on a per capita basis,
and in raising academic standing of the 
college’s undergraduates to prominence at 
the University and across the nation.
The plaque also expressed anticipa­
tion of future excellence resulting from 
Hering’s continuing service to the college.
Dean Hering came to Iowa in 1971 
and served as chair of mechanical engi­
neering before becoming dean in 1973.
The advisory board was established in 
1966. Its 16 members represent a broad 
spectrum of engineering experience and 
expertise and serve as a link between 
engineering education at the University 
and professional practice.
George H. Seaberg (left), chair of the College of Engineering Advisory Board, applauds while President Hunter 
Rawlings (right) presents Dean Hering with a plaque from the board. (AV Photo Service)
Professor Named Civil Engineer of the Year
Dan E. Branson, professor of civil and 
environmental engineering, was named 
1989 Civil Engineer of the Year last No­
vember by the Iowa Chapter of the Ameri­
can Society of Civil Engineers. He was the 
fourth recipient of the award recognizing 
professional attainment in advancement of 
science and the profession of engineering.
Branson, a fellow of the ASCE and of 
the American Concrete Institute, has been 
recognized often for his accomplishments 
as teacher and scholar. He has received the 
Korn Award, a national honor for best
paper in his field; the Alexander von 
Humboldt U.S. Senior Scientist Award, 
given by the West German government for 
research conducted in Germany; and the 
first Chi Epsilon Outstanding Teacher 
Award from the ASCE chapter at Iowa.
During his career, Branson has 
authored or co-authored numerous articles 
and 11 books on reinforced and 
prestressed concrete structures. Many of 
his methods for predicting the deformation 
of concrete have been incorporated into 
building codes throughout the world.
■  Kyung K. Choi, associate professor,  
was invited by the Korean Federation of 
S c ien cea nd  Tech no lo gy S ocie ties to present 
a sem inar, “C on tin uum  D esign Sensitiv ity  
A nalysis and O ptim al D es ign of L inear and  
N onlinear Structural S ystem s,” at a w ork ­
shop on C A D /C A M  and C IM  in S eou l, Korea, 
last October. C ho i presented sem inars  at 
four un iversities and two industrial c o m p a ­
nies w h ile  in Korea.
■  R.l. Stephens, professor, presented a 
o n e-w ee k short course on fatigue and frac­
ture m echanics  at the Technica l U niversity  of 
D enm ark  last June. He then spoke on his 
w orkat universities, com panies , and research 
laboratories in Norway, F in land, and S w e ­
den, and com pleted  his trip by lecturing on 
product liability at an International C on fe r­
ence in V ienn a in July.
Stephens w as ed itor of Fatigue and Frac­
ture Toughness ofA356-T6 Cast Aluminum 
Alloy SP-760, published by SAE in 19 8 8 .
■  Frederick Stern, associate  professor, 
and Louis Landweber, professor e m er i ­
tus, have received a contract to w rite a  book, 
Inviscid Flow.
Student Activities
■  John House, a graduate student, was  
granted an A SH R AE  scholarship for the 1 9 8 9 -  
9 0  academ ic  year.
Research Highlights
■  RavindraS.Datta, professor of ch em i­
cal and m ateria ls  engineering , recently re­
ceived a grant to continue his studies of the 
feasibility of us ing co rn -de riv ed  “neat" etha­
nol as an alternative fuel for agricultural 
vehicles. The grant, supported  by state funds  
f rom  the Departm ent of Natural Resources, 
will cover testing of three e th ano l-b urn in g ,  
Brazi I ian-manufactured F - 1 0 0 0  pickup trucks 
by farm ers near A udub on , Iowa.
The trucks will  be used on area farm s  
w hile  data m onitor ing  devices, installed by 
the A utom otive  T e ch no lo gy Section of the 
D es M o in e s  A rea  C o m m u n i ty  C o l le g e ,  
m o nitor the vehicles ' engine perform ance in 
Iowa's clim ate. The use of neat ethanol is 
su bsid ized and quite c o m m o n  in Brazil. 
Earlier, Datta m ade a detailed study of the 
fea s ib i l i ty  of e th ano l p ro d u c t io n  in the 
A udubon area.
■  Wilfrid Nixon, professor of civil and  
environm enta l engineering , received a N a ­
tional Science Foundation  grant to continue  
his research m ix ing  water and dredged se d i­
ments in co ld c lim ates to produce ice struc­
tures w ith en ou gh strength to be used as 
offshore drilling platform s. N ix o n ’s experi­
ments at the H ydraulic  Research Lab and,
 
when the weather cooperates, the C ora lv il le  
Reservoir could lead to substantial savings  
in t im e and m o ney for oil co m p a n ies  search­
ing for offshore oil in fr ig id c l imates.
Continued on next page
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Two from College Are Rhodes Finalists
Laura A. Frey, a senior biomedical 
engineering major from Iowa City, was 
one of two Iowa finalists chosen this year 
to compete for a Rhodes Scholarship 
against ten other candidates from the 
middle west region. Frey was one of two 
engineering graduates among twelve Iowa 
Rhodes finalists. Joel K. Hanson, a senior 
industrial engineering major from Altoona, 
was also among contestants interviewed in 
Des Moines by the Rhodes committee.
Frey was not one of the four winners 
at regional finals in Minneapolis, but the 
strong showing she and Hanson made 
continues a trend of Iowa engineering 
graduates doing well in the competition.
“It’s always a disappointment not to 
win,” Frey said, “but it was exciting to go 
that far.”
Rhodes Scholarships recognize 
intellectual and academic excellence, 
integrity, leadership, and character. The 
honor was one of many Frey earned 
during her career at The University of 
Iowa. She previously won the 3M scholar­
ship for merit in the College of Engineer­
ing, a UI Dean’s Scholarship, and a four- 
year Gannett Foundation Scholarship. Last 
year she was one of 36 students nation­
wide invited to attend the NASA Space Life 
Sciences Training Program.
For the past two years she has worked 
fifteen hours a week in a cell membrane 
physiology lab at the College of Medicine.
She is president of the Society of Women 
Engineers and has been active in develop­
ing outreach programs for high school 
students. She plans to pursue graduate 
study in bioengineering at the University 
of Washington.
Hanson received a Dwight D. Gardner 
scholarship for 1989-90 from the Institute 
of Industrial Engineers and last summer 
was an intern for Hewlett-Packard. He has 
been awarded a Tau Beta Pi fellowship for 
1990-91 and will pursue graduate study in 
industrial engineering at Iowa.
Frey and Hanson
■  Three Iowa en gineering  researchers have 
recently received grants from  the Iowa D e ­
partm ent of E con om ic  D eve lopm ent under  
the Educational, Agricu ltura l, Research, and  
D eve lopm ent A ccount Program . The grants,  
supported by proceeds from  the state lottery, 
are intended to pro m ote  ec o n o m ic  de ve lo p ­
ment in Iowa.
Christoph Beckermann, assistan t  
professor of m echanica l engineering , will  
develop a com puterized  m odel of casting  
processes for use by foundries.
Susan Allen, professor of electrical and  
com puter engineering , will  develop ec on om i­
cal m ethods and system s for laser m a ch in ­
ing of metals , com posites, and ceram ics.  
The project is a jo in t effort w ith Iow a State  
U niversity  and Iowa Laser T e ch no lo gy of 
Cedar Falls. (A llen  ho lds  a jo int appo in tm en t  
as professor of chem istry  in the C o llege  of 
Liberal Arts.)
Ralph Stephens, professor of m echani­
cal engineering , will  test a co rro s io n -res is ­
tant m a gne s ium  a lloy  intended for use in 
Iowa's m a gne s ium  casting industry.
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Rippes— Believe It or Not!
Doug, Mark, and Kurt Rippe, from 
Cedar Falls, have more in common than 
being brothers: They’ve all attended the UI 
College of Engineering.
While Doug was studying electrical 
and computer engineering, Mark enrolled 
in mechanical engineering because of 
Iowa’s specialized programs and low 
student/teacher ratio.
“We’d study together, and he’d tell me 
about the courses I’d be taking,” says 
Mark, a sophomore.
Doug now works at AT&T in Chicago, 
but the tradition of two Rippes at The 
University of Iowa continues, with Kurt 
enrolled as a freshman in electrical and 
computer engineering.
“Now I do for Kurt what Doug did for 
me,” Mark says.
“Turning to a brother for moral 
support is a luxury,” Kurt says. “And we 
can still get advice from Doug via elec­
tronic mail through the College of Engi­
neering and AT&T.”
b y  D a n  Z i n k a n d
Kurt and Mark Rippe, without Doug
College Data
■  C o llege  of Eng ineering en ro llm en t re­
m a in ed steady last year, w h ile  the n u m b er of 
degrees granted fell and non-s ta te  research  
do llars  per fu l l - t im e  equiva lent (FTE) faculty 
m e m ber  rose co nsiderab ly . Total 1 9 8 8 - 8 9  
undergraduate en ro llm en t w as 1 ,2 6 6 ,  close  
to the average of 1 ,2 7 2  for the last five years. 
Graduate enro llm ent w as 4 1 6 ,  also c lose to 
the five -year average of 40 9 .
B.S.E. degrees totaled 2 2 2 ,  dow n slightly  
from  the five -year average of 2 2 7 .  M .S .  
degrees totaled 8 3  and Ph.D . degrees 21 ,  
a lso  dow n from  the five -year averages of 91 
and 32 ,  respectively.
FTE faculty rem ained at the 1 9 8 7 - 8 8  f ig ­
ure of 71 ,  up from  6 2  in 1 9 8 4 ,  a 1 5  percent  
gain. The biggest statistical ga in w as in n o n ­
state funded research per FTE, w h ich  went  
f rom  $ 6 9 ,8 0 0  in 1 9 8 4  to $ 1 0 3 , 0 0 0  last year, 
a 4 8  percent increase.
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